Bridgewater Veterinary Hospital - Grooming Form
Pet's Name: ______________________________________________Client #_____________
Phone # where you can be reached today: __________________________________________
Thank you for choosing us to groom your pet.
ALL our professional grooms and baths always include an invigorating, deep-cleansing hydro-surge bath,
ear cleaning, nail clipping, pad and sanitary trim.
Additional Services
Please tell the groomer which other services you would like your pet to enjoy:
_____Blueberry facial (add $5) a totally tearless and brightening facial cleanser (smells yummy!)
_____Nail Filing/Grinding (add $5) smoothes down the edges of freshly cut nails
_____Full "Pawdicure" - filing & polishing ($9) ______ clear ______ black ______color
_____Medicated Shampoo/Treatment – when prescribed ($10)
Brush-Out/De-Matting
If minor: charged at $60/hr with a $15.00 minimum
If extensive: we will do a “Smoothie” clip to remove the mats more comfortably.
______I authorize brush-out time at the above rate unless it would be uncomfortable for my pet.
Haircuts
_____ Smoothie – very short all over
_____ Breed Standard – the generally accepted “show” clip for your pet's breed
_____ Puppy Clip - one length all over How long do you prefer? ________ inch(es)
_____ I would like the same groom we always have.
_____Other: ________________________________________________________________________
YES NO (please circle one) I authorize pre- and/or post-grooming photos to be taken of my pet for BVH
social media (Facebook, Instagram, website, etc.).
Your pet is important to us and we will make every effort to ensure your pet's visit is as pleasant
as possible. Any pet found to have fleas or ticks will be treated at the owner's expense.
Grooming can sometimes expose a hidden medical condition and severely matted pets are at a greater risk
of injury or trauma. All precautions will be taken, but problems do occasionally arise and, in the best
interest of your pet, we request your permission to administer emergency veterinary treatment if required.
I hereby grant permission to BVH to provide emergency veterinary care for my pet at my expense should
it become necessary.

Signature:_______________________________________ Date: ________________
NOTE: This pet also has a □ veterinary appointment
for the following:

□ nurse appointment

